The Centre for the Development of Academic Skills (CeDAS) is located on the first floor of Founder’s West.

FW 141  CeDAS Help Desk  FW 105  1:1 appointments  FW 101  Drop-ins and workshops

Walking directions from South Quad

1. From the Founder’s East main entrance, go to the South Quad (the one with the statue of Thomas and Jane Holloway).

2. Look for the stone staircase opposite the statue. Go up the steps to the elevated walkway and turn left.

3. Head for the green door. Once inside, it’s right for the CeDAS Helpdesk (FW141) and left for 1:1 appointments (FW105) and for workshops & drop-ins (FW101).
Directions via Founder’s East lift (disabled access route)

1. Go into the Founder’s East main entrance (opposite the Emily Wilding Davison Building). Ramps are available.

2. Once inside, you will find the lift ahead of you. Go to the first floor.

3. Turn right out of the lift and then left and left again. Go along the enclosed walkway to the green door at the far end. Through the green door, turn left and you will see the CeDAS Helpdesk (FW141) to your right. For CeDAS workshops, drop-ins and 1:1 appointments, follow the signs and keep going to the end of the corridor.